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About This Guide

This ThingWorx Service Apps Setup and Configuration Guide guide describes the
following:
• Installation of ThingWorx Service Apps as an extension to ThingWorx.
• Initial setup and configuration steps to get started with ThingWorx Service

Apps.
This guide assumes that the prerequisite products on page 6 are installed and
configured, including a KEPServerEX with connected devices.

Related Documentation
It may be useful to refer to the following documents located at the PTC Reference
Documents website under the product categories: ThingWorx Manufacturing
Apps Family and ThingWorx Service Apps Family.

• What’s New in ThingWorx Service Apps
• ThingWorx Manufacturing and Service Apps Customization Guide

Comments
PTC welcomes your suggestions and comments on its documentation. To submit
your feedback, you can send an email to documentation@ptc.com. To help us
more quickly address your concern, include the name of the PTC product and its
release number with your comments. If your comments are about this book,
include the ThingWorx Service Apps Setup and Configuration Guide book title.
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This chapter describes product requirements and installation for ThingWorx
Service Apps.
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Product Requirements
This product works in connection with ThingWorx servers, data sources such as
Kepware servers, and other custom connectors. To use ThingWorx Service Apps,
you must have the support identified below.

Related Documentation
ThingWorx Service Apps shares the same core system requirements and
compatibility matrix with ThingWorx, as documented in the ThingWorx 8.2
System Requirements, available at the following URL:
https://support.ptc.com/view?im_dbkey=174098
For more information about ThingWorx, refer to the ThingWorx Help Center.

Platform and Operating System Support
ThingWorx Service Apps is compatible with ThingWorx 8.2. For operating
system support, please refer to the compatibility matrix located in the ThingWorx
8.2 System Requirements.

Note
Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1, Windows 2012 R2, and Cent OS 7.1 are
recommended and fully tested for production.

KEPServerEX Support
ThingWorx Service Apps supports data from KEPServerEX 6.2 and later, which
include ThingWorx Native Interface. Non-Kepware servers and earlier versions of
KEPServerEX can be connected to either a KEPServerEX 6.2 or KEPServerEX
6.3 server that is used as an aggregator.
KEPServerEX and ThingWorx can be installed on the same machine. However,
for a production environment we recommend separate machines.
For more information, see KEPServerEX Version 6 Install Guide.

Database Support
ThingWorx Service Apps is compatible with ThingWorx 8.2. For database
support, please refer to the compatibility matrix located in the ThingWorx Core 8.2
System Requirements.

Client Browser Support
ThingWorx Service Apps is compatible with ThingWorx 8.2. For client browser
support, please refer to the compatibility matrix located in the ThingWorx Core 8.2
System Requirements.
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Import as a ThingWorx Extension
ThingWorx Service Apps is imported as a ThingWorx extension.

Note
• ThingWorx-Asset-Remoting-<version>-extension.zip is

an optional extension that you can choose to import along with ThingWorx
Service Apps.

This extension enables you to use the remote access and control capability
available in Asset Advisor. For more information, see Remote Access and
Control on page 56.

• ThingWorx-Asset-Service-<version>-extension.zip is
an optional extension for joint PTC and ServiceMax customers that you
can choose to import along with ThingWorx Service Apps.

This extension enables you to integrate Asset Advisor functionality into
ServiceMax. For more information, see Asset Service on page 58.

Prerequisites
Before importing this product as a ThingWorx extension, complete the following
prerequisites:
• Review the Product Requirements on page 6.
• Review the ThingWorx 8.2 requirements. For more information, see the

ThingWorx 8.2 System Requirements, available at the following URL:
https://support.ptc.com/view?im_dbkey=174098.

• Install ThingWorx 8.2. For more information, see Installing ThingWorx 8.2,
available at the following URL:
https://support.ptc.com/view?im_dbkey=174097.

• Follow the instructions to Configure Java for Tomcat on page 13.
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Import
You import this product as a ThingWorx extension into an existing ThingWorx
platform installation (version 8.2). To locate the download, go to the PTC
Software Downloads page and expand the following folders: ThingWorx Platform
▶▶ Release 8.2 ▶▶ ThingWorx Service Apps Extension ▶▶ <most recent datecode>.

Note
The extensions for ThingWorx Manufacturing Apps and ThingWorx Service
Apps cannot both be imported to the same ThingWorx server.

1. Do the following:

a. Download and unzip the contents of the following file:

ThingWorx-Service-Apps-<version>-extension-
bundle.zip

b. Optional: Download, but do not unzip the file ThingWorx-Asset-
Remoting-<version>-extension.zip.

c. Optional: Download, but do not unzip the file ThingWorx-Asset-
Service-<version>-extension.zip.

2. From ThingWorx, navigate to Import/Export ▶▶ Extensions ▶▶ Import.

Note
The extension files must be imported in the correct order as described in
the following steps.

3. From the Import Extensions window, click Choose File. Navigate to and select
the following file:

ThingWorx-Service-Apps-<version>-extension-
dependencies.zip

4. Click Import and refresh the window if prompted.
5. Again, select Import/Export ▶▶ Extensions ▶▶ Import.
6. From the Import Extensions window, click Choose File. Navigate to and select

the following file:

ThingWorx-Service-Apps-<version>-extension.zip

7. Click Import and refresh ThingWorx Composer if prompted.
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Note
Complete the next three steps only if you have downloaded the optional
ThingWorx-Asset-Remoting-<version>-extension.zip
extension.

Otherwise, proceed to step 11.

8. Again, select Import/Export ▶▶ Extensions ▶▶ Import.
9. In the Import Extensions window, click Choose File. Navigate to and select the

following file:

ThingWorx-Asset-Remoting-<version>-extension.zip

10. Click Import and refresh ThingWorx Composer if prompted.

Note
Complete the next three steps only if you have downloaded the optional
ThingWorx-Asset-Service-<version>-extension.zip
extension. Otherwise, proceed to the last step.

11. Again, select Import/Export ▶▶ Extensions ▶▶ Import.
12. In the Import Extensions window, click Choose File. Navigate to and select the

following file:

ThingWorx-Asset-Service-<version>-extension.zip

13. Click Import and refresh ThingWorx Composer if prompted.
14. View the extensions after the import by selecting Import/Export ▶▶ Extensions ▶▶

Manage.

Verify
To verify that you can access the apps, go to the following URL on your
ThingWorx server. Replace the <port> with your port number.
https://localhost:<port>/Thingworx/FormLogin/Welcome

The default user name is Administrator. The password is the one you
specified during the installation and configuration of ThingWorx.
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Upgrading ThingWorx Service Apps
To upgrade ThingWorx Service Apps:
1. Upgrade your ThingWorx installation as described in Upgrading to ThingWorx

8.2, available from the following URL:
https://support.ptc.com/view?im_dbkey=174100.

2. Restart your ThingWorx server.
3. Import your ThingWorx Service Apps extensions as described in the previous

Import section on page 8. Your data and connections are automatically
preserved.

4. Restart your ThingWorx server.
5. Clear your browser cache. Instruct all users to clear their browser caches as

well.
6. If you have customized your ThingWorx Service Apps, refer to the ThingWorx

Manufacturing and Service Apps Customization Guide to address any upgrade
impacts to your customizations.

Configure Communication with
KEPServerEX
The connection with KEPServerEX provides the data needed by ThingWorx
Service Apps. One or more KEPServerEX servers can be connected.
KEPServerEX can be on the same server or a different server than ThingWorx.

To configure communication with KEPServerEX:
1. When you open ThingWorx Service Apps for the first time, you are guided to

create your first connection to your KEPServerEX server. You are prompted to
enter a server or thing name. Ensure that the name is one you can use to
identify this KEPServerEX instance. A list of configuration parameters is
generated automatically. Print or copy that information before launching
ThingWorx Service Apps.

2. Input the configuration parameters under the ThingWorx tab of your instance
of KEPServerEX. Right-click Project, select Properties, and then click the
ThingWorx tab.
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KEPServerEX then solicits the connection with your product.

3. In the KEPServerEX configuration, a confirmation regarding a connection to
ThingWorx displays in the Event column, as shown in the following figure.
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If you receive an error message indicating that the connection to the
ThingWorx platform failed and could not initialize a secure socket connection,
follow these steps:

• Verify that the host, port, resource, application key, and thing name are
valid and correct.

• Verify that the host of KEPServerEX can reach the machine on which your
product is installed. To do so, ping the hostname or IP address of the
ThingWorx Service Apps host.

• Verify that the proper certificate settings are enabled.
4. Launch ThingWorx Service Apps.

5. Later, you can click Controls Advisor from the main console to create and
manage additional server connections.

For more information, see Controls Advisor on page 39.
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Configure Java for Tomcat
To ensure that ThingWorx Service Apps runs properly, you must make the
following changes to your Java for Tomcat configuration. Complete these steps
before importing ThingWorx Service Apps as an extension.

To change your Tomcat configuration:
1. From the Start menu, launch the Configure Tomcat program.
2. On the Java tab, enter values in the Initial memory pool and Maximum memory

pool fields.

The recommended value is 5120.
3. Increase the default cache settings that affect static file caching. To do so, add

the following line within the tags in the $TOMCAT_HOME\conf\
context.xml file:

<Resources cacheMaxSize="501200" cacheObjectMaxSize=
"2048" cacheTtl="60000"/>
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This chapter describes the tasks required for the initial configuration and setup of
ThingWorx Service Apps. These tasks are completed from Configuration and
Setup.

These tasks include setting up your equipment, alerts, email and text notification
delivery, and users.
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Setting Up Your Equipment
On the Equipment tab, you can create new equipment ( ), configure equipment

( ), delete equipment ( ), and clear the data history ( ).
The equipment configured here corresponds to your physical assets. Assets are
used in Asset Advisor.
Your equipment is displayed in a tree structure, showing the relationships between
your pieces of equipment. Assets related to another asset are grouped under that
asset.

The Equipment tab also provides a quick view of the completeness of the
configuration for each piece of equipment. An indicator displays whether statuses
have yet been defined for the piece of equipment. The number of alerts and KPI’s
defined for that piece of equipment are also displayed.
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Create New Equipment
To create a new piece of equipment:

1. From the Equipment tab, click . If you select an existing piece of

equipment in the table before clicking , the new piece of equipment is
automatically created as a child of the selected equipment.

Tip
Use CTRL + click to deselect a selected row.

2. Select a type. If custom subtypes have been defined for your system, they are
also available for selection.

3. Enter a name and optional description. Once the equipment has been created,
Name is not editable.

The configuration page for the new piece of equipment displays.

Configure Equipment
The configuration page displays automatically after a new piece of equipment is
created. You can also view this page by selecting a piece of equipment on the

Equipment tab, and clicking .
From the configuration page, you can add general information about the piece of
equipment, and establish its relationships within the equipment structure. You can
also define the available statuses, additional properties, and alerts. You can delete

the piece of equipment you are viewing by clicking .
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General Information
On the General Information screen, you can do the following:
• Upload an image to depict the piece of equipment.

1. Click Choose File, then select an image file.
2. Click Upload to display the image, then click Save.

Note
The uploaded image is used in the Asset Advisor, where the image size
shown is 180 x 180 pixels. If the image uploaded is larger than the image
size shown, it is scaled down in locked aspect ratio based on the larger
dimension, resulting in a margin on the lesser dimension. If the image
uploaded is smaller than the image size shown, it is not scaled up, resulting
in margins on the appropriate dimensions.

• Enter a description, the equipment’s model and serial number, and location.
The Name field is not editable.

• Enter the Planned Operation Time for the equipment by providing values for
the Start Time and Duration. These values are used to calculate the planned
time when the equipment is available for use. Enter time as HH:MM.

• Enter the KPI Calculation Period. This is the time range over which a key
performance indicator is calculated to display to others. It is defined in
minutes and cannot be set to less than one minute.
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Click Save to save your information before navigating to another page. If you
navigate away from the page without saving, the data is lost.

Equipment Structure
On the Equipment Structure tab, you can add related child equipment to the
current piece of equipment, remove related child equipment, and view the current
equipment’s position in the equipment structure.
By default, you can add related assets as children of other assets.

Note
The default equipment structure relationship rules can be customized. For
more information, see ThingWorx Manufacturing and Service Apps
Customization Guide.
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If the current piece of equipment is already related to other equipment in the
equipment structure, the Equipment Structure Position displays the related parent
equipment.

To add related child equipment:

1. From the Related Child Equipment table, click .
2. The Add Related Child Equipment table lists all available equipment based on

the relationships allowed. Select one or more pieces of equipment.
3. Click Add.
To remove a relationship:
1. Select the related child equipment to be removed.

2. Click .
3. On the confirmation window, click OK.
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Status
On the Status screen, the possible states are defined. There are 6 states provided
by default: Not Configured, Warning, Running, Unplanned Downtime, Planned
Downtime, Unavailable. Of these states, Warning, Running, Unplanned Downtime,
and Planned Downtime can be defined.

To define the state values:
1. Select a state from the Define Status table.
2. Under Edit Expression, enter an expression manually, or click to browse for

a tag or property.

Valid operators and operands for manually entering an expression are provided
below the Edit Expression field.

Note
By default, Warning is defined to appear when the asset has active alerts.
This default can be changed.

3. Click Save.

To clear the expression defined for a state, select that state, and click .
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The expressions appear in the table in the order that they are evaluated. After you
define the states, ensure that they are in the table in the correct order. You can

change that order using the and actions. (The Not Configured and
Unavailable states cannot be moved.)
If none of the expressions can be evaluated, then the status of the piece of
equipment is Unavailable. If the status does not have an expression defined, it is
ignored.

Additional Properties
On the Additional Properties screen, you can add static properties or properties
that pull their value from connected servers or external data sources, such as a
KEPServerEX tag. These properties can be used in creating alerts, expressions,
and trends. They also display on the Additional Properties page of an asset detail
in Asset Advisor.
For each property you can view the property’s name, current value, and property
type (whether it is static or tag based). You can also see if the property is currently
used in any expressions, trends, or alerts. For tag based properties, the name of the
associated KEPServerEX tag is displayed.

To add a property with a static value:

1. From Additional Properties, click .
2. Click Static Values.
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3. Enter the property name, value, and select the type.
4. Click OK.

To add properties based on KEPServerEX tags:

1. From the Additional Properties table, click .
2. Click Tag Values.
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3. Select the Equipment Type and Equipment to display the available tags for that
piece of equipment.
• To add a single property, select the tag from the Tags list. The Property

Name defaults to the name of the tag. You can accept the default, or edit
the name as desired.

• To add multiple properties, select the tags from the Tags list. The tag name
is used as the property name by default when adding multiple properties.

• Tags already in use by other properties on this equipment are removed
from the list.

4. Click OK.
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To edit a property:

1. Select the property in the Additional Properties table and click . A property
that is used in an expression, alert, or trend cannot be edited. To edit the
property, those usages must first be removed.

2. Only certain fields can be edited.
• The Property Name can be edited only if the property is not used in an

alert, expression, or trend.
• The Type of a static property cannot be edited.

• To change the Value of a tag based property, click to remove the
current tag value. Select the Equipment Type and Equipment, then select
the new tag.

3. Click OK. If you select a different property in the table before clicking OK, any
edits you have made are lost.

To delete properties:
1. From the Additional Properties table, select one or more properties.

2. Click , then click OK on the confirmation message.

If the properties were used in alerts, those alerts are deleted. If the properties
were used in expressions or trends, the expressions and trends are not deleted,
but will no longer function.

Alerts
On the Alerts screen, you can add, edit, or delete alerts for this piece of equipment.
This screen offers the same functionality as on the Alerts tab, limited specifically
to the current piece of equipment.

When creating a new alert from this Alerts screen, the Equipment Type and
Equipment fields automatically select the current piece of equipment. For more
information, see Configuring Alerts on page 25.
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Clear Data History
If a piece of equipment has captured data incorrectly, the incorrect data can be
removed from the system by clearing the data history, ensuring that the equipment
history does not retain incorrect data. Clearing the data history does not clear any
expressions, only the data captured up to that point in time.
To clear the data history, select one or more pieces of equipment in the Equipment

tab, and click .

Configuring Alerts
On the Alerts tab, you can create and edit alerts using the status expressions set
when you configured status for your equipment on page 20.
Alert definitions display on the Alerts tab. Actual alerts (active and historical) are
displayed in the Alert Monitor and Asset Advisor. For more information, see Alert
Monitoring on page 50 and Asset Advisor on page 32.
To create an alert:

1. From the Alerts tab, click .
2. Select the Equipment Type and individual Equipment for which you are

creating the alert.
3. Select the tag or property used to trigger the alert.

4. Click OK.
5. Create the alert. Enter a name and value for the alert, and select the alert type.
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6. Search for and add recipients for the alert.

Tip
For users to show in the Alert Recipients search results, one or both
delivery methods (email or text delivery) must be enabled in Configuration
and Setup ▶▶ Notification Delivery. Only those users that have an alert
delivery notification method specified (email or SMS) show up in the
search results.

You can create a custom notification handler to allow other users who do
not meet those requirements to be added as alert recipients, or to use
different notification delivery methods. For more information, see
ThingWorx Manufacturing and Service Apps Customization Guide.

The alerts are delivered to each recipient based on their Notification Preference
on Configuration and Setup ▶▶ Users.

7. Click Save to create the alert.
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Configuring Notification Delivery
On the Notification Delivery tab, you can configure the delivery of alert
notifications by email and text.

To configure notification delivery:
1. Enable one or both services by checking the appropriate boxes at the top of the

page, and enter the necessary information for your company.
• For email notification delivery, enter the following information:

○ The address and port for the SMTP mail server used to send emails.
○ The email account used to send the alert notifications, and its

password, if required by the SMTP mail server.
○ The email address that is to appear in the From field of the email

message.
○ Select whether to use SSL or TLS for encryption, or neither.
○ Specify the connection and operation timeouts in milliseconds, or

accept the defaults.
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○ Specify the SOCKS proxy server host name and the port for the
SOCKS proxy server, if one is used with the SMTP mail server.

• For text notification delivery:
○ To use texts to send email notifications, sign up for a free account at

twilio.com. The fields here should match the fields that appear after
you complete your sign up with Twilio.

○ If configured, select a URL shortening service. For more information,
see URL Shortening Service on page 55.

2. In the Link Setup section, specify the public gateway portion (basic http:
address to the server) of the URL for links to your system.

For example, if the Public Gateway URL value is specified as https://
acme.com/, then this URL:

http://10.155.20.100:8080/Thingworx/Runtime/
index.html#master=
PTC.Factory.AlertMonitoring.Master&mashup=
PTC.Factory.AlertManager.AlertMonitor&selectHistory=
false&sourceProperty=sensor1&source=Asset_
Pump1&selectSummary=true

appears as a hyperlink in the email message as:

https://acme.com/Thingworx/Runtime/
index.html#master=
PTC.Factory.AlertMonitoring.Master&mashup=
PTC.Factory.AlertManager.AlertMonitor&selectHistory=
false&sourceProperty=sensor1&source=Asset_
Pump1&selectSummary=true

3. Click Save.
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Configuring Users
On the Users tab, you can configure the users of your system and their assigned
roles. The assigned role determines the areas of the apps which are accessible to
the user.

To create a user:

1. From the Users tab, click .

2. Enter profile information for the user. Keep the following in mind:
• User—

○ The User Name must be unique.
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○ The Language selected determines the display language for the user.
• Contact Information—

○ The Notification Preference selections for each user determine if and
how alerts are delivered to that user. The Email and Mobile Phone
values entered are used for the Email and SMS notification methods,
respectively.

○ The Mobile Phone number is required if SMS is selected for the user’s
Notification Preference. Use the format: +<number with
international code>

• Security—Passwords are case sensitive and must contain at least 15
characters.

• Role Assignment—
○ You can assign multiple roles for a user. The roles determine which

areas of the apps are accessible by the user. If a user is assigned to
multiple roles, the result is permissions common to all roles – not the
union of the role permissions.

○ Each role is described in the following table. Begin by creating a user
for yourself in the Controls Engineer role.

Role Access
Controls Engineer All tiles
Maintenance Manager Asset Advisor

Alert Monitoring
Trending and Troubleshooting
Configuration and Setup:
◆ Equipment
◆ Alerts

Maintenance Engineer Asset Advisor
Alert Monitoring
Trending and Troubleshooting
Configuration and Setup:
◆ Alerts

3. Click OK.
4. Repeat steps 1 through 3 to create additional users.
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The ThingWorx Service Apps console can include one or more of the following
tiles. The tiles you see depend upon your user role, as well as your company’s
license and implementation of the product.
• Asset Advisor
• Controls Advisor
• Alert Monitoring
• Trending and Troubleshooting
• Configuration and Setup

The following sections provide information on each of the tiles, except for
Configuration and Setup, which was covered in the previous chapter.
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Asset Advisor

Asset Advisor monitors the health and status of your equipment, improving your
maintenance processes and production performance with real-time monitoring of
your assets. Visibility into sensor details helps you to catch problems before they
potentially impact production.
The following sections highlight features of Asset Advisor.

Asset List
• The asset list page provides a summary view of all assets in the system,

including their status and any automatically detected threshold alerts.
• Filter the list to show only those assets in certain states, or by model number.
• Assets can be sorted by Name, Model Number, Serial Number, or Criticality.
• At a glance, view the asset status and threshold alerts for the asset. Weekly

totals are also displayed, including both active and historical alerts. If there are

currently active threshold alerts, the alert icon displays a red dot ( ).
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• Click the Alerts link in the status message to open the alert monitor page
displaying detailed information for the alerts.

• Click on the asset name or image to view the asset in more detail.

Asset Detail
You can further investigate asset issues on the detail page of the asset.

• Switch between viewing Performance, Monitored Properties, or Additional
Properties.

• Optionally, perform actions on assets remotely using Remote Access and File
Transfer, and view File Transfer History. For more information, see Remote
Access and Control on page 56.

• View general asset profile information such as model and serial numbers.

• View asset alerts. Click to open Alert Monitoring for additional details.
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Asset Detail — Performance
You can view the distribution of the monitor status over this week in a bar graph
or in a pie chart. You can also toggle between viewing by percentage or hours.
Both the availability calculation and graph are updated based on the KPI
Calculation Period value set in Configuration and Setup ▶▶ Equipment ▶▶ General
Information for the equipment.
You can also view the performance distribution over the current day with a slider,
allowing you to view the performance in the desired time period.
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Asset Detail — Monitored Properties
View real-time data from all sensors configured on the asset and their current
readings. All numerical properties defined on the asset display in Monitored
Properties.
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Asset Detail — Additional Properties
Additional properties configured on the asset display here. These properties are
configured in Configuration and Setup ▶▶ Equipment.

Asset Detail — Remote Access
• Remote Access is a set of optional features that can be added to Asset Advisor

by importing the Asset Remoting extension using ThingWorx Composer.

The extension includes the following features.

○ Remote Access

○ File Transfer

○ File Transfer History

Note
Once the extension has been imported, assets also need to be configured to
be remotely accessed. For more information, see Remote Access and
Control on page 56.

• If the asset is already configured for remote access, click the Launch Remote
Access button to connect directly to the asset for the purpose of executing
software patches or changing configuration settings – without the need to
make a field trip.

• If the extension has been imported, but the asset has not been configured for
Remote Access, a message is displayed in the page asking you to notify your
system administrator.
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Asset Detail — File Transfer
• If the asset is configured for file transfer, you can upload files to, or download

files from the asset for the purpose of software upgrade or configuration
changes using the File Transfer page.

• If the asset has not been configured for file transfer, a message is displayed in
the page asking you to notify your system administrator.

Asset Detail — File Transfer History
• If the asset is configured to display file transfer history, information is

displayed in the lower half of the asset detail page enabling you to manually
browse file transfer history or quickly find an entry by entering a date range.
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You can also find an entry by applying a standard filter from a drop-down
menu.

• If the asset has not been configured for file transfer history, a message is
displayed in the asset detail page asking you to notify your system
administrator.
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Controls Advisor

Controls Advisor enables a Controls Engineer to connect and remotely monitor
KEPServerEX and aggregator connections and devices in real time. After the
connections are set up, the Controls Engineer is notified instantly of data
communication errors that may result in a loss of critical production data.
Aggregators are discussed in the following sections.

The following list highlights the features of Controls Advisor.

• Discover — Scans the server and creates the devices in ThingWorx
Service Apps. Repeat this action as you add and remove devices from
KEPServerEX.

• Create Server —Add new servers. Aggregators are created when you
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select Legacy and Non-Kepware OPC servers from the Server Type drop-down
list on the Create Server window.

• Switch the CONNECTED SERVERS table view between Servers and
Aggregators using the toggle button in the upper right corner of the page. For
more information on aggregators, see the following sections.

Connecting KEPServerEX to ThingWorx

Creating a Server Connection
KEPServerEX can be used to directly connect to devices (direct connection), or as
an aggregator to connect to legacy KEPServerEX and 3rd party OPC Server. The
Controls Advisor provides the capability to monitor all KEPServerEX and 3rd
party OPC servers connected directly or using an aggregator to the ThingWorx
instance in a single page.
In order to make a connection between KEPServerEX and ThingWorx, an
industrial gateway must be created in ThingWorx. The industrial gateway is a
ThingWorx thing that is used to establish the connection information between
ThingWorx and KEPServerEX as it holds some of the connection information.
In addition to the industrial gateway thing, a remote thing is created. The remote
thing represents the server (KEPServerEX or 3rd party OPC server) being
monitored within Controls Advisor. This remote thing holds the properties
mapped to a tag. Both things are automatically created when creating a connection
from the app.
Finally, the project property on the KEPServerEX server connecting to
ThingWorx must then be configured to establish the connection to the remote
thing using the industrial gateway.
The first time the Controls Engineer logs into the app, a check is made to
determine whether or not a server connection already exists.

• If a server does not exist, the Controls Engineer is guided to create his first
connection to a KEPServerEX.

• If a server does exist, the Controls Engineer is taken directly to the console
page.

During the initial flow, the Controls Engineer is asked for a server name, the type
of connection (aggregator or direct connection to devices), and information
required to configure its KEPServerEX project properties. The Controls Engineer
is then automatically directed to the server list page where he can monitor the
server.
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To connect to additional KEPServerEX servers, a Create Server action is available
in the action toolbar of the server list page. This enables the Controls Engineer to
create a remote thing in ThingWorx representing the connection to a specific
KEPServerEX server. Selecting this action opens a window where the following
information can be specified.

• Server Name— This corresponds to the remote thing name that is displayed in
Controls Advisor.

• Description— Enter an optional description.
• Server Type— Select the type of server being created, KEPServerEX or Legacy

and Non-Kepware OPC servers.

The Controls Engineer is then presented with instructions on how to configure the
project properties on the KEPServerEX server. These instructions can be printed
for future reference.

Note
Controls Advisor does not support cases where KEPServerEX is connected
directly to devices and used as an aggregator simultaneously.
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Displaying Connected Servers
When accessing Controls Advisor, the Controls Engineer is presented with a page
that displays server information.
There are two views in this page.

• Server—Displays servers connected to devices (directly connected or thru an
aggregator).

• Aggregators—Displays Servers that are used as aggregators.

Note
• The first server in the list is selected by default when accessing the page.
• It is not possible to deselect items in the list.

Understanding Aggregators
An aggregator server is required for non-Kepware servers and KEPServerEX
servers prior to version 6.2. The graphic below describes the relationships among
the server and devices.
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Working with Aggregators
Discovering Remote Servers
When creating a server connection and selecting Legacy and Non-Kepware OPC
servers from the Server Type drop-down list in the Create Server window, the
system assumes that the KEPServerEX has remote OPC or legacy KEPServerEX
servers connected as OPC devices.
The action Discover Legacy KEPServerEX and OPC Servers is available in the
Aggregators view of Controls Advisor. Selecting a KEPServerEX aggregator and
invoking this action, produces the following result.
The list of remote servers associated to the selected aggregate server is scanned
and compared to the list of remote servers already discovered.

• If a remote server of the same name is already in the list it is kept.
• If a remote server is not in the list, but on the aggregate, it is added.
• If a remote server is in the list, but not on the aggregate, it is deleted from

ThingWorx.

Note
A server name must be unique in ThingWorx. If there is a uniqueness conflict,
the server is ignored and the next remote server is created. At the end of the
discovery, a system message displays the path of the ignored remote servers
and explains why they were not created. You must then rename the servers in
Kepware and re-discover them.

Editing a 3rd party OPC Remote Server
3rd party OPC vendors have their own tag structure that can be different from the
KEPServerEX tag structure. When a remote server is connected via an aggregator,
KEPServerEX, system tags cannot be bound automatically. In the Edit Server
window, the Controls Engineer is able to manually map the following system tags
to any data point of the selected remote server. The following system tags can be
mapped.

• Client Count (integer)
• Tag Count (integer)
• Current Server Time (date)
When browsing the remote server, the tag picker automatically selects the remote
server, the tags with improper types are automatically filtered out.
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Note
• You cannot edit system tags of a KEPServerEX server.
• As the server status is calculated based on the Current Server Time property

changing, the 3rd party OPC server status shows as OFF until the Current
Server Time is mapped to a tag.

Working with Devices
Discovering Devices
A Discover Devices action is available in the action toolbar of the Connected
Servers page. The discovery of the device is scheduled and occurs automatically
once a day at midnight. During the initial discovery, the system scans the server
and for each device, creates a remote thing in ThingWorx corresponding to the
device. No device is created when the remote server is not a KEPServerEX.
Devices for 3rd party OPC servers must be created manually.
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Discoveries scan the list of devices on the server and compare it to the list of
devices already discovered.

• If the device of the same Device Name is already in the list, it is kept.
• If a device is not in the list but on the server, it is added.
• If a device is in the list, but not on the server, it is deleted from ThingWorx.
When a device is deleted, the device is deleted in ThingWorx and all data
associated to the thing properties are deleted as well. The binding is removed and
tags are unsubscribed. After discovery is complete, a warning indicator is
displayed in the Devices column of the servers list indicating that a change
occurred (some devices were added or removed during last discovery).
You are notified in two widgets about the number of devices added or removed.

• The number of New Devices corresponds to the total number of devices added
during the discovery. This value is persisted until the next discovery.

• The number of Removed Devices corresponds to the total number of devices
removed during the discovery. This value is persisted until the next discovery.

• The date is the date of the last discovery.

Tip
The widgets are not refreshed until you select another row/server.

The devices that have been discovered on the server are displayed in the Devices
widget shown in the following figure. Each bar represents the number of devices
within a specific status for the devices connected (already discovered) to the
server.

• Normal
• Errors in the past 24h
• In Error
• Disabled
• Unavailable
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After each discovery, the Devices widget is updated along with the New Devices
and the Removed Devices widgets. A View button is available in the Devices
widget to access the device list page.

Note
When a device is renamed in KEPServerEX, it is not automatically renamed in
the app. Upon next discovery, the device is removed and a new device with the
new name is added.

Creating Devices

A Create Device action is available in both the server view page and the
device list page. This action is only valid when the selected server is a remote 3rd
party OPC Server. You can only create devices manually by selecting the Create
Device action.

Tip
• The Create Device action is disabled when selecting a KEPServerEX server

(remote or not).
• The Discover Devices action is disabled when selecting a remote 3rd party

OPC Server.
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When creating a device, you can specify or map pre-defined properties to tags by
browsing the remote server using the tag picker (only the selected remote server
can be browsed).

Note
If a value is entered manually, it becomes a static value for the property. No
automatic binding occurs if a path to a tag is entered.

You cannot edit the fields. A Clear action is available to clear the tag name. After
selecting OK, the binding is done, the table is refreshed, and the values appear in
the table. Unless there is a mapping for those tags, the values appear blank in the
server list page and in the device list page.
Editing Devices
Devices can be edited from the device list page. When selecting a device and the
Edit Device action, the window displays all the properties associated to the
devices. Any device can be edited, and the tag mapping of the device properties
changed. However, the name of the device cannot be edited.
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Deleting a Server Connection
The Controls Engineer can delete a server from the server list. A pop-up appears
to confirm the action. When deleting a server, all ThingWorx artifacts with respect
to the server are deleted, including devices. All local bindings from the remote
server thing properties to any asset or trend properties are also deleted.
When you delete a remote server connected to an aggregator, the following
occurs.

• All devices that are associated to the remote server are deleted.
• All local bindings from the remote servers thing properties to any asset or

trend properties are also deleted.
When you delete an aggregator, the following occurs.
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• All remote servers related to the aggregator are deleted.
• All devices that are associated to each remote server are deleted.
• All local bindings from the remote servers thing properties to any asset or

trend properties are also deleted.

Note
Data associated to the server properties that are stored in the ThingWorx
database are not deleted and are re-used in trends if a new remote thing is
created with the same name.
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Alert Monitoring

View active alerts and alert history for assets using the Alert Monitoring page. All
active alerts in the system are displayed in the Summary view.

Click an individual alert to see more information about that alert.

To acknowledge an active alert, select the alert and click .
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Once an alert has been acknowledged, a checkmark appears in the table and it no
longer sends out notification messages.

Switch to the History view to see alert history for a selected time frame.

You can access threshold alerts in Alert Monitoring by clicking on the alert monitor

icon.
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Trending and Troubleshooting

Use the Trending and Troubleshooting page to track trends that use KEPServerEX
tags or properties for a given piece of equipment. Once a trend is created, you can
view any of the selected properties over varying lengths of time.

To create a trend:

1. At the top of the Trending and Troubleshooting page, click .
2. In the New Trend window, enter a name and optionally, a description. Click

OK.
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3. On the details page of the trend, click .
4. On the Add Tags or Properties To Trend window, select the equipment type and

piece of equipment.
5. Select up to five properties or tags to trend for the selected equipment.
6. View any of the selected properties over varying lengths of time to track the

trend.
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4
Advanced Configurations
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Remote Access and Control .......................................................................................56
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Certain configurations must be completed using ThingWorx Composer.
For information about customizing the ThingWorx Service Apps extension, refer
to the ThingWorx Manufacturing and Service Apps Customization Guide located
on the PTC Reference Documents website.
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URL Shortening Service
To configure the URL Shortening Service field on the Configuration and Setup ▶▶
Notification Delivery tab, obtain and apply a Google API key as described below.
This allows you to use the Google URL shortening service for links sent in email
or text alert notifications.

1. Obtain the Google API key:

Note
This option is not available with Express or Developer Edition licenses.

a. Go to the following URL: https://developers.google.com/url-shortener/v1/
getting_started#APIKey.

b. Sign in with a Google account.
c. Click GETA KEY.
d. Enter a project name.
e. The API key is generated. Copy the API key to a known location.

2. Apply the Google API key in ThingWorx Composer:

a. From Things, search for the PTC.SCA.Common.GoogleUrlShortener thing.
b. Edit the thing.
c. Select Configuration.
d. Click Change Password for apiKey.
e. Paste in the API key obtained in step 1.
f. Click Save.
g. The PTC.SCA.Common.GoogleUrlShortener thing now appears as a

selectable value for the URL Shortening Service field on the Notification
Delivery page.
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Remote Access and Control
The remote access and control extension enables you to upload and download files
and access an asset remotely to interact directly with its software system. For
example, you could modify asset configuration settings, install software and
firmware patches, or launch the latest software release update.
The remote access and control extension includes the following optional Asset
Advisor features:

• Remote Access

• File Transfer

• File Transfer History

Note
Remote Access only supports VNC. It does not support SSH and Microsoft
RDP.

Prerequisites
• Remote access features require the use of either ThingWorx Edge MicroServer

or ThingWorx Edge SDK. Refer to the ThingWorx 8.2 System Requirements
for supported product versions.

To meet this prerequisite, do one of the following.

○ Install ThingWorx Edge MicroServer. For more information, see the
ThingWorx WebSocket-based Edge MicroServer Developer’s Guide located
at the PTC Reference Documents website under the product category
ThingWorx Edge MicroServer.

○ Use ThingWorx Edge SDK. For more information see the ThingWorx Java
SDK Developer’s Guide located at the PTC Reference Documents website
under the product category ThingWorx Edge SDK

To import the extension:
Import the extension ThingWorx-Asset-Remoting-<version>-
extension.zip as described in Import as a ThingWorx Extension on page 7.
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To configure an asset for file transfer:
1. Connect your Edge device using the Edge MicroServer or Edge SDK. For

more information, refer to the guides listed in Prerequisites on page 56.
2. Verify that the ApplicationKey entity exists on the ThingWorx server so that

the Edge MicroServer or Edge SDK you are using can authenticate with the
platform.

3. From ThingWorx Composer, navigate to the Things ▶▶ Asset_<asset_name> ▶▶
General Information.

4. Set the Identifier.
5. Click Save.

Note
The File Transfer action enables you to copy files from the local system
repository, TW.RSM.Thing.FileRepositor to a remote location (an
asset). For more information, see the ThingWorx documentation on how to
customize a file repository.

To configure an asset for remote access and control:
1. Configure the asset for file transfer, as shown in the previous section.
2. From ThingWorx Composer navigate to the Things ▶▶ Asset_<asset_name> ▶▶

General Information page.
3. From the Override? drop-down list for the Enable Tunneling field, select

Override – Enabled.
4. Navigate to the Configuration section and click on the Add My Tunnel button.

a. The Tunnel Name is used to identify what tunnel to use. Enter any name.
b. Configure the Host and Port from the point of view of the edge device

where the server component of the client/server application is running, not
the ThingWorx Core. For example, when you want to access the edge
device from the VNC Viewer, you would type the IP address of the device,
and then the port number.

c. The Port value should be the port that the VNC server is listening on. This
is typically 5900.

d. The App URI should be left as the default, as you are going to rely on
ThingWorx built in VNC client.

e. The # Connections and Protocol can remain their default values, unless
you have a reason to change them.

f. Click Save.
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g. From ThingWorx Composer, navigate to Things ▶▶ Asset_<asset_name> ▶▶
Properties.

h. Set your VNC password on the property: vncPassword.

Configuring Recommended Subsystem Settings
These recommended configuration settings for the WSCommunicationsSubsystem
and FileTransferSubsystem can improve performance when performing file
transfers.
• WSCommunicationsSubsystem—

If file transfers are expected to involve large files (greater than 20mb in size),
increase the timeout value for request response messages to 180 seconds by
completing the following steps.

1. In ThingWorx Composer, under System, click Subsystems.
2. In the list of subsystems, click WSCommunicationsSubsystem.
3. In the left-side panel, click Configuration.
4. In the Amount of time a request will wait for the response message before

timing out (secs) field, enter 100.
5. Click Save.

• FileTransferSubsystem—

1. In ThingWorx Composer, under System, click Subsystems.
2. In the list of subsystems, click FileTransferSubsystem.
3. In the left-side panel, click Configuration.
4. Enter the following recommended values for each file transfer setting.

Field Value
Min Threads Allocated to File Transfer Pool 100
Max Threads Allocated to File Transfer Pool 100
Max Queue Entries Before Adding New Working
Thread

10000

Idle Thread Timeout (sec) 60
File Transfer Idle Timeout (sec) 300
Max FileTransfer size (bytes) 1000000000

5. Click Save.

Asset Service
PTC and our partner ServiceMax, a provider of cloud-based service management
software, offer an integrated connected suite of solutions for service management.
For our joint customers, the new Asset Service extension is available for use with
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the ServiceMax Connector. Asset Service enables remote access to your assets,
and leverages information from connected devices to provide field technicians
with an accurate diagnosis of the issue and the right contextual service
information needed to complete the service event.
Using the ServiceMax Connector, Asset Service provides communication between
your assets and your ServiceMax system to facilitate the automatic creation of
ServiceMax events:
• ServiceMax Work Order
• ServiceMax Case
• ServiceMax Generic Alert

Installing Asset Service
Install Asset Service by importing the ThingWorx-Asset-Service-
<version>-extension.zip extension, as described in Import as a
ThingWorx Extension on page 7.

ServiceMax Connector Overview
The ServiceMax Connector
(PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxConnector)
is a ThingWorx entity installed with the Asset Service extension, that provides
service methods for common available integration points to ServiceMax.
The Asset Service ServiceMax Connector makes use of:
• The ServiceMax Connector
• The ServiceMax Alert Manager
The ServiceMax Connector has the following primary public API methods to
create cases, work orders, and service alerts in ServiceMax:
• CreateCase(eventInfo, serviceSessionID,

alternatePayload)—Creates a ServiceMax Case from the event
information and, optionally, the SKD Service Session ID.

• CreateWorkOrder(eventInfo, serviceSessionID,
alternatePayload)—Creates a ServiceMax Work Order from the event
information and, optionally, the SKD Service Session ID.

• HandleAlert(eventInfo, serviceSessionID,
alternatePayload)—Passes the event information and, optionally, the
SKD Service Session ID for ServiceMax to handle the alert.

• CreateServiceRequest(eventInfo, serviceSessionID,
alternatePayload)—Creates a ServiceMax Service Request from the
event information and, optionally, the SKD Service Session ID.
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Automatic Creation of a ServiceMax Work Order
ThingWorx can generate an alert that triggers the creation of a work order in
ServiceMax with relevant asset information. Typically, this type of alert is
generated for an issue that requires a technician’s attention.

Automatic Creation of a ServiceMax Service Request
ThingWorx can generate an alert that triggers the creation of a service request in
ServiceMax with relevant asset information. Typically, this type of alert is
generated for an issue that requires a technician’s attention.
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Automatic Creation of a ServiceMax Case
ThingWorx can generate an alert that triggers the creation of a case in ServiceMax
with relevant asset information. Typically, this type of alert is generated for an
issue that requires the call center agent or support representative to evaluate it
before deciding whether a Work Order is needed.

Configuring Asset Service
The following sections provide detail on configuring Asset Service.

Permissions for Asset Service
Only Controls Engineers (who are part of the Administrators user group) can
perform the steps to configure Asset Service.
Users with the following roles can view and execute all Asset Service
components.
• Controls Engineer
• Maintenance Engineer
• Maintenance Manager
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Enabling Application Keys in HTTP Requests
If you are running ThingWorx 8.1 or later, follow the steps below to set the Allow
Application Key as URL Parameter option. This setting allows an application key to
be used when accessing ThingWorx from ServiceMax, so that the user is not
challenged for credentials.
1. In ThingWorx Composer, select System, then Subsystem.
2. Click PlatformSubsystem.
3. Click Configuration.
4. Select Allow Application Key as URL Parameter.
5. Click Save.

Setting Up ServiceMax
The following section describes the configuration needed on the ThingWorx side.
Refer to the ServiceMax IoT Enablement Guide available from your ServiceMax
instance for details on configurations needed on the ServiceMax side.

Creating the ServiceMax Connector Thing Instance
1. In ThingWorx Composer, click next to Things to create a new thing.
2. Enter a name for your ServiceMax Connector, and for the Thing Template

field, select
PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxConnec
torTemplate.

3. Click Save.

Creating a ServiceMax System User
Create a system account in ServiceMax representing the ThingWorx system. For
this example, we use thingworx@svmx.ptc.com. Work with your
ServiceMax representative to create an account for your ServiceMax environment.
This ServiceMax user is used when configuring the ServiceMax Connector.
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Configuring the ServiceMax Connector
The following steps are required to send transactions from ThingWorx to
ServiceMax, such as cases, service requests, and work orders.
1. Prerequisites:

• A Salesforce ID intended to be used for system integration between
ThingWorx and ServiceMax.

• A Salesforce Connected App in your Salesforce organization. Work with
your ServiceMax representative to determine the proper Salesforce
Connected App to use for this integration, and your specific Salesforce
configuration. You need both the “Consumer Key” and “Consumer Secret”
from the Salesforce Connected App.

2. Gather the following information from Salesforce:

Information Notes
userID User name for the ServiceMax system user. For example,

thingworx@svmx.ptc.com
Password The password for the system user.
OAuth
endpoint

Depending on the type of your organization, there may be
two endpoints:
• Sandbox: https://test.salesforce.com/

services/oauth2/token

• Production and others: https://
login.salesforce.com/services/oauth2/
token

Consumer Key For more information, see: https://help.salesforce.com/apex/
HTViewSolution?id=000205876

Consumer
Secret

For more information, see: https://help.salesforce.com/apex/
HTViewSolution?id=000205876

svmxapiVersion • 1.0 – Version 1 of the ServiceMax IoT Events
• 2.0 – Version 2 of the ServiceMax IoT Events

3. In ThingWorx Composer, find and edit the configuration on
PTC.SCA.SCO.Connector.ServiceMaxConnector.

4. Enter the values from step 2 into the equivalent configuration fields, and click
Save.
ServiceMax
Connector

Salesforce Example

username User Id thingworx@svmx.ptc.com
password Password mypassword12345
authenticatio
nURL

OAuth endpoint http://
login.salesforce.com/
services/oauth2/token
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ServiceMax
Connector

Salesforce Example

consumerKey Consumer Key 3MVG9FS3IyroMOh4wFW1xUo
sABhe3SJ

consumerSecret Consumer Secret 8122336483569005441

5. Validate your ServiceMax Connector configuration.
a. In ThingWorx Composer, view the

PTC.SCA.SCO.Connector.ServiceMaxConnector entity. Click
Services.

b. Click Test for the TestConnection service method.
c. Click Execute Service.
d. If your ServiceMax Connector is properly configured, it returns OK.

If your ServiceMax Connector is not properly configured, review the error
message from Salesforce, and check your configuration settings.

Adding Parameters to the ServiceMax API
Parameters can be added to the ServiceMax API request by overriding the
createOthersInfoTable to provide additional field values to be added to
the ServiceMax object. In addition, custom changes to the ServiceMax application
must be made in order to map the additional field values. Work with your
ServiceMax representative to determine the necessary parameters.
To perform the override:
1. In ThingWorx Composer, view the

PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxTem
plate thing template.

2. Under Services, click to view the createOthersInfoTable service
script.

3. Select the script text, and copy it to the clipboard.
4. Locate the PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMax

thing, and open it for editing.

5. Click to override the createOthersInfoTable service script.
6. Paste the copied script into the script editor.
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7. Make your changes to the script, and click Done. See the example script
provided below.

8. Click Save.

Note
A trigger or custom event handler must exist to expose the additional fields in
the ServiceMax object.

// Create the InfoTable using the appropriate data shape

var params = {

infoTableName : "InfoTable",

dataShapeName : "PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxApiPayloadDS.OthersDS"

};

result = Resources["InfoTableFunctions"].CreateInfoTableFromDataShape(params);

/*** DO NOT MAKE MODIFICATIONS ABOVE THIS LINE ***/

/*

* For version 2 of the ServiceMax API we will use the serial number to map

* requests to installed products

* If different matching is required then this section needs to be changed

* to include the field(s) configured

* for matching. Refer to the "Configuring Installed Product Lookup" in

* the ServiceMax IOT Enablement guide for details.

*

* Multiple rows can be added to the InfoTable; one for each name/value

* pair to appear in the Others section of the API payload.

* Follow the pattern below to add additional rows

*/

var othersObj = new Object();

othersObj.FieldName = "SerialNumber";

othersObj.FieldValue = dataShapeObj.AssetSerialNumber;

result.AddRow(othersObj);

/*

* Example to add more Thing properties to the InfoTable

*

* This example uses the thing name based in the dataShapeObj argument

* to look up the Thing and grab properties from it.

*

* The resulting JSON sent to the ServiceMax API looks like:

* "Others" : { "SerialNumber":"value", "IsConnected":"value",

* "LastConnection":"value" }

*/

var t = Things[dataShapeObj.AssetThingName];
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var othersObj = new Object();

othersObj.FieldName = "IsConnected";

othersObj.FieldValue = t.isConnected;

result.AddRow(othersObj);

var lastConnectedUTCTime=new Date(t.lastConnection.getUTCFullYear(),

t.lastConnection.getUTCMonth(), t.lastConnection.getUTCDate(),

t.lastConnection.getUTCHours(), t.lastConnection.getUTCMinutes(),

t.lastConnection.getUTCSeconds());

var othersObj = new Object();

othersObj.FieldName = "LastConnection";

othersObj.FieldValue = dateFormat(lastConnectedUTCTime, "yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss.sss");;

result.AddRow(othersObj);

ServiceMax End Points — Version 1 and Version 2
The following table lists the differences between Version 1 and Version 2
ServiceMax endpoints.

ServiceMax Event ServiceMax Version 1
Endpoint

ServiceMax Version 2
Endpoint

Create Case createCase CreateCase
Create Service Request alertHandler CreateServiceRe

quest
Create Work Order createSR CreateWorkOrder

ServiceMax Event Priority
In ThingWorx, we have a 10-degree priority scale (1 – 10) for alerts. In
ServiceMax, we have a 3-degree priority scale (1 – 3).
We transform alert mapping to service mapping internally as:
• ThingWorx alert priority 8 – 10 = ServiceMax Event Priority Low (1)
• ThingWorx alert priority 4 –7 = ServiceMax Event Priority Medium (2)
• ThingWorx alert priority 1 – 3 = ServiceMax Event Priority High (3)

Using Asset Service with ServiceMax
The following sections provide additional details on using Asset Service with
ServiceMax.

Working with Asset Service Mashups
Asset Service enables ServiceMax users to open remote OS sessions on a
connected machine and perform file transfers to and from the file system of a
connected asset. A mashup displaying file transfer history is also provided.
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These mashups either can be embedded in a ServiceMax case or work order page,
or can be accessed using a button click as a pop-up or a separate tab.
For information on how to enable remote access and to configure your connected
assets for remote session and file transfer, see Remote Access and Control on page
56.

Charting Mashup (PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.PropertyChart)
The charting mashup PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.PropertyChart is
typically used to display the current values of a property on a connected asset.
The mashup includes the following parameters:

Parameter Required/
Optional

Description Example

thingName Required Name of the thing
representing the
connected asset.

PTC.Demo.As
sets.MRI_8

property Required Property on the
thing.

Temperature

date Optional The center of the
chart, when
provided. If not
provided, the
current time is on
the right of the
chart.

2015–07–10T00
:00:00.000Z

days | hours Optional The time span to
display

days=2 hours=
12

Example URL:
https:///Thingworx/Runtime/index.html#mashup=
PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.PropertyChart & thingName=
PTC.Demo.Assets.MRI_8& hours=1& property=Temperature
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Example chart:

FileTransfer Mashup (PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetRemoting.
FileTransferMashup)
The file transfer mashup
(PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetRemoting.FileTransferMashup) controls file
transfers between ThingWorx, ThingWorx Utilities, and the Edge MicroServer.
The mashup includes the following parameters:

Parameter Required/
Optional

Description Example API

assetName Required Thing that
triggered the
alert

PTC.SCA.
SCO.Demo.
Assets.MRI_8

thingName

When the file transfer mashup is embedded in a ServiceMax event page, the
ServiceMax user can transfer files between the remote asset associated with the
event and the local file system.

FileTransferHistory Mashup (PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetRemoting.
FileTransferHistoryMashup)
The file transfer history mashup
(PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetRemoting.FileTransferHistoryMashup)
shows the history of file transfers between ThingWorx, ThingWorx Utilities, and
the Edge MicroServer.
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The mashup includes the following parameters:

Parameter Required/
Optional

Description Example API

assetName Required Thing that
triggered the
alert

PTC.SCA.
SCO.Demo.
Assets.MRI_8

thingName

Example:

RemoteSession Mashup (PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetRemoting.
RemoteAccessMashup)
The remote session mashup
(PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetRemoting.RemoteAccessMashup) provides the
ability to start a remote session on an asset.
The mashup includes the following parameters:

Parameter Required/
Optional

Description Example

assetName Required Thing that
triggered the alert

PTC.SCA.SCO.
Demo.Assets.M
RI_8
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When the remote session mashup is embedded in a ServiceMax event page, the
ServiceMax user can open a remote session on the connected device associated
with the event being reviewed:
1. Click Remote Device.

2. The mashup opens in a new browser tab.

3. Click Connect to open a remote session (in the same tab).

4. Click Disconnect to close the remote session.
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Monitoring ServiceMax Exceptions
Exceptions that occur in ServiceMax, while processing Version 2 of the
ServiceMax IoT events, are logged to the application log. The following
information may appear in the log entry:
• ErrorCode—Code that uniquely identifies the error encountered
• Message—Informative message regarding the error encountered
• Exception—Detailed message regarding the error encountered
• ServicemaxEventType—[CreateCase | CreateWorkOrder |

CreateServiceRequest]

• AssetName—Name of the asset in ThingWorx
• AlertType—[EqualTo | NotEqualTo | Above | Below |

InRange | OutOfRange | DeviationAbove | DeviationBelow ]

Updating an Installed Product Record
A common need is to perform some simple updates in ServiceMax driven by
events or property updates in ThingWorx. While this example is focused on
updating installed product records, it can also be applied to any relevant
ServiceMax object type.
Gather the following general information:
• The Salesforce “API name” of the ServiceMax object you wish to update.
• The ServiceMax business key or keys to uniquely identify the object.
For details on finding this information, see Finding the API Name and Fields of a
ServiceMax Object on page 73.
Installed products have an API name of SVMXC__Installed_Product__c.
The unique business keys for installed products vary by customer. Commonly
used fields include:
Salesforce Label (default) API Field
Installed Product ID Name
Product Name SVMXC__Product_Name__c

Serial/Lot Number SVMXC__Serial_Lot_Number__c

Asset Tag SVMXC__Asset_Tag__c
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Once you have determined your API object name and the field names of your
business keys, you can use the following methods to perform an update:
• PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.ServiceMaxUtils

FindIdByKeys: This service method assists by finding the Salesforce key
(ID) of a Salesforce object using the business keys. It ensures that it is unique
and fails if there is no record or more than one. It returns the Salesforce ID,
which can then be used to update the record.

• PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxConnec-
tor UpdateResources: This service is used to update objects in
Salesforce. It can be called in many ways but for this situation, only the
following parameters are needed:
○ salesforceObjectType: The API name of the object to update.
○ objects: Infotable of the data to be updated. This can be a partial set of

fields, but must include the ID. The ID field is the primary key and is
required for an update.

Examples:
The following complete example service methods using the previously mentioned
methods can be found in
PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.ServiceMaxUpdates:
• UpdateInstalledProductStatus

• UpdateInstalledProductStatusByModeISN

• UpdateInstalledProductStatusViaDataShape

Review the implementation of these methods to create your own similar methods
as needed.
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Finding the API Name and Fields of a ServiceMax Object
To find the API name and fields of a ServiceMax object:
1. From Salesforce, select Setup ▶▶ Build ▶▶ Create ▶▶ Objects.

2. Find the ServiceMax object you are interested in, and click the underlined
name of the object, for example, Installed Product.
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3. The API Name is displayed.

4. Click the ServiceMax object again. All available fields are listed under
Standard Fields and Customer Fields & Relationships. Field Label is editable,
but the API Name is fixed.

Configuring the Automatic Creation of Events
The following sections provide instructions on how to configure the automatic
creation of events in ServiceMax, based on ThingWorx alerts and subscriptions.
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Create Alert
1. In ThingWorx Composer, find your asset, for example Asset_

PTC.SCA.SCO.Demo.Sim.Pump1.

2. Click Properties, then click for the property to which you want to add an
alert, for example, Temperature.

3. To add a new alert, click Manage Alerts.

4. Click New Alert, and select the desired alert type, for example In Range.
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5. Enter the necessary information for the alert, for example:

Information Value
Enabled (checkbox selected)
Name HighTemperature
Description HighTemperature detected during

operation
Minimum 300
Include Minimum? (checkbox selected)
Maximum 400
Include Maximum? (checkbox cleared)
Priority 3

6. Click Update.
7. Click Done.
8. Click Save.

Create Subscription
1. In ThingWorx Composer, find your asset, for example Asset_

PTC.SCA.SCO.Demo.Sim.Pump1.
2. Click Subscriptions, then click Add My Subscription.
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3. Complete the subscription information:

Information Value
Source (empty)
Event Alert
Property Temperature
Enabled (checkbox selected)

4. Add your script which calls the appropriate service of
PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMax. See the
example scripts following this procedure for more information.

5. Click Done.
6. Click Save.

Example Scripts

Note
Line breaks and spaces have been added to the example scripts below for
display purposes.

Create ServiceRequest script:
var otherParams = {
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infoTableName: "othersInfoTable", /* STRING */

dataShapeName: "PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxApiPayloadDataShape.

OthersDataShape" /* DATASHAPENAME */

};

// result: INFOTABLE

var othersInfoTable = Resources["InfoTableFunctions"].CreateInfoTableFromDataShape(otherParams);

var othersRow = {

'FieldName': 'AssetSerialNumber',

'FieldValue': 'MySerialNumber'

};

othersInfoTable.AddRow(othersRow);

var params = {

infoTableName: "InfoTable", /* STRING */

dataShapeName: "PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxApiPayloadDataShape"

/* DATASHAPENAME */

};

// result: INFOTABLE

var payloadInfoTable = Resources["InfoTableFunctions"].CreateInfoTableFromDataShape(params);

var payloadInfoTableRow = {

'EventDataName': eventData.name,

'EventDataPriority': eventData.priority,

'EventDataMessage': eventData.message,

'EventDataDescription': eventData.description,

'EventDataAlertType': eventData.alertType,

'EventDataSourceProperty': sourceProperty,

'AssetThingName': source,

'EventDataEventTime': '2018-12-00 12:00:00',

'AssetSerialNumber' : ‘MySerialNumber’,
'AssetModelNumber': ‘MyModelNumber’,
'Others': othersInfoTable,

'ServiceSessionID': '000000001'

};

payloadInfoTable.AddRow(payloadInfoTableRow);

// create service request

var result = Things["PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxConnector"].

CreateServiceRequest ({eventInfo: payloadInfoTable,serviceSessionID:null,alternatePayload:null});

);

Create Case script:
var otherParams = {

infoTableName: "othersInfoTable", /* STRING */

dataShapeName: "PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxApiPayloadDataShape.
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OthersDataShape" /* DATASHAPENAME */

};

// result: INFOTABLE

var othersInfoTable = Resources["InfoTableFunctions"].CreateInfoTableFromDataShape(otherParams);

var othersRow = {

'FieldName': 'AssetSerialNumber',

'FieldValue': 'MySerialNumber'

};

othersInfoTable.AddRow(othersRow);

var params = {

infoTableName: "InfoTable", /* STRING */

dataShapeName: "PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxApiPayloadDataShape"

/* DATASHAPENAME */

};

// result: INFOTABLE

var payloadInfoTable = Resources["InfoTableFunctions"].CreateInfoTableFromDataShape(params);

var payloadInfoTableRow = {

'EventDataName': eventData.name,

'EventDataPriority': eventData.priority,

'EventDataMessage': eventData.message,

'EventDataDescription': eventData.description,

'EventDataAlertType': eventData.alertType,

'EventDataSourceProperty': sourceProperty,

'AssetThingName': source,

'EventDataEventTime': '2018-12-00 12:00:00',

'AssetSerialNumber' : ‘MySerialNumber’,
'AssetModelNumber': ‘MyModelNumber’,
'Others': othersInfoTable,

'ServiceSessionID': '000000001'

};

payloadInfoTable.AddRow(payloadInfoTableRow);

// create case

var result = Things["PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxConnector"].

CreateCase({eventInfo: payloadInfoTable,serviceSessionID:null,alternatePayload:null});

Create WorkOrder script:
var otherParams = {

infoTableName: "othersInfoTable", /* STRING */

dataShapeName: "PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxApiPayloadDataShape.

OthersDataShape" /* DATASHAPENAME */

};

// result: INFOTABLE

var othersInfoTable = Resources["InfoTableFunctions"].CreateInfoTableFromDataShape(otherParams);
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var othersRow = {

'FieldName': 'AssetSerialNumber',

'FieldValue': 'MySerialNumber'

};

othersInfoTable.AddRow(othersRow);

var params = {

infoTableName: "InfoTable", /* STRING */

dataShapeName: "PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxApiPayloadDataShape"

/* DATASHAPENAME */

};

// result: INFOTABLE

var payloadInfoTable = Resources["InfoTableFunctions"].CreateInfoTableFromDataShape(params);

var payloadInfoTableRow = {

'EventDataName': eventData.name,

'EventDataPriority': eventData.priority,

'EventDataMessage': eventData.message,

'EventDataDescription': eventData.description,

'EventDataAlertType': eventData.alertType,

'EventDataSourceProperty': sourceProperty,

'AssetThingName': source,

'EventDataEventTime': '2018-12-00 12:00:00',

'AssetSerialNumber' : ‘MySerialNumber’,
'AssetModelNumber': ‘MyModelNumber’,
'Others': othersInfoTable,

'ServiceSessionID': '000000001'

};

payloadInfoTable.AddRow(payloadInfoTableRow);

// create workorder

var result = Things["PTC.SCA.SCO.AssetService.Connector.ServiceMaxConnector"].

CreateWorkOrder({eventInfo: payloadInfoTableRow,serviceSessionID:null,alternatePayload:null});
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5
Frequently Asked Questions

Performance and Scalability
• How many devices are supported for each server?

A maximum of 250 devices per server are supported. Note that with a large
number of devices, discovering devices for a specific server may take several
minutes.

KEPServerEX
• Can non-system tags be monitored?

Update of KEPServerEX system tags only occurs when non-system tags
associated to the server are monitored. To monitor a non-system tag, create a
trend in Trending and Troubleshooting and add any tag from any devices.
System tags are found in the _System and _Statistics tag groups in
KEPServerEX.

Alert Notifications
• Why am I not receiving email alert notifications using gmail.com?

If you are not receiving email alert notifications on domains such as gmail.
com or yahoo.com, ensure that the option to allow less secure apps is enabled
for those email services. For more information, see https://support.google.
com/a/answer/6260879?hl=en.

• How do I set up mobile alert notifications?

For mobile alert notifications, add any mobile numbers with different country
codes to the Twilio account before using those mobile numbers.
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